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Tameeka Smith()
 
I have been writing poetry since I was a teenager.I am proud to say that I am on
a mission for Christ.I love the  is my day that I live it's for the Lord.I want my
poems to touch many.
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2013
 
2013 is going to be
A huge year for me
If you think 2012
Was something
You have seen nothing
Just wait and see
Better goals I will achieve
Staying focused on God
Is all that I need
2013 brings new things
Just keep watching
I will make you believe
It may come off as being cocky
But on my mind are big things
I will succeed
So take heed
2013 is going to be
The year for me
Just wait and see
Yeah I'll make you
Believe..
 
Tameeka Smith
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2013 Football Season
 
And so it begins
Another exciting football season
Preseason, Regular Season or Playoffs
Really ready to talk smack
Cause win or lose
I always have my team's back
Believe that
Just so ready for my Dallas Cowboys Center
To set things off
Offensive line it's on
You guys have to work together
That's for sure
Come on guys score score
Lets get this party started right
I keep watching the time
I can't wait until tomorrow night
Hoping that this first game
Will be one that I won't forget
So come on
Defense you have had plenty of time to rest
The two keys to success
And this I must stress
You must confuse
The opposing team's quarterback
With a big sack
Yeap make him through the ball
In the wrong direction
Whoop Whoop
One word four syllables
In-ter-cep-tion
I am sooooooooooo
Waiting on a fumble
So come Dallas Baby
Lets get ready to
Ruuuuuummmmmmbbbbbbllllllllllle
 
Tameeka Smith
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5: 17
 
So here I am Lord
Wanting You to do
A new thing in my heart
That will make me sing
Will let You know right from the start
I am far from perfect
This I admit
Coming to You
For a complete fix
Turning things over to You
Will help me to grow
It is the best choice
This I know
Before I know it
It will begin to show
5: 17 are two special numbers
Yes they make up my birthday
But they also mean
So much more
They belong to a beautiful scripture
From the Bible
For any person who is inspiring
To become a better human
Second Corinthians
Yes I am ready
For my new journey
With hope on my mind
And love in my heart
Here I am Lord
Ready to to take this huge step
Expecting greatness with Your help
It doesn't get better than this
The only thing that I feel
And it is so clear
To do Your Will
 
Tameeka Smith
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A Hurt Son's Thoughts
 
You get upset
When you are called father
But do you really
Think that you deserve
To be called dad
You were sent away
To prison
When my brother and I
Were 1 and three
God blessed you
To have your sentence reduced tremendously
You are about to be free
I can't believe
That we are the last ones
On your list that you are trying to see
My brother and I
Are wondering why
Is it too much
For you to be a father to us
My mother doesn't understand
You got us sitting back thinking wow
I swear on this very day
I made a vow
That I will never
Abandon, disrespect or hurt
The mother of my child
 
Tameeka Smith
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A Marriage Made In Heaven
 
When God brings together,
Two people in a marriage,
He encourages,
Many things along the way.
To never be afraid,
Of the steps,
That are directed by Him.
Fellowship daily,
Be in a hurry for nothing,
And always open to learning,
One another,
Have much prayer,
Lots of patience,
For this is necessary,
To have a marriage of greatness.
Know the time for fruitfulness,
As well as gentleness,
And always be prepared,
For a lesson in forgiveness.
Keep in mind one another's feelings.
Be willing to give all that,
You can possibly give,
Doing all this,
Will help faithfulness.
Especially when you realize,
The best part of a great union,
Is having your life long,
Friend for all eternity.
These are some of the keys,
For a marriage made in Heaven.
 
Tameeka Smith
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A Relationship Built To Last
 
From the start
A couple must keep this thought
In their hearts
A relationship consist
Of two important parts
The two people who
Are involve are unique
Like a salt and pepper shaker
Both are very different
Yet are always together
A couple must study
One another constantly
Acting if they are
Receiving a degree
Associates, Bachelor's
Master's, Doctorate
Always growing
A relationship takes full commitment
So if one can not do the job
Do not fill out the application
It's a serious situation
It requires dedication
Doing barely isn't enough
Because it's just not enough
One must do more than enough
Treating everyday like
They are just meeting
One another
There will be times
When things get tough
But anything worth
Having won't be easy
And in the end
You both will be happy
Being able to be
With the person
That you love
For all eternity
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A Strong Believer
 
A strong believer,
Always looks at a negative,
As a right.
What was meant for bad,
Was meant for good.
Joseph's brothers,
Were jealous and mean.
He still believed,
In the almighty.
Joseph's boss wife lied,
Had him through in prison,
For false reasons.
He still believed,
In the almighty.
Job lost everything,
He was left with nothing.
He still believed,
In the almighty.
When someone else gets,
A larger helpin,
I realize that it's not,
The only blessin,
God is given.
I keep in mind that there,
Will be more than that,
I will be gettin.
I believe,
In the almighty.
 
Tameeka Smith
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All I Want To Do
 
All I want to do
Is be with you
All I want is for
The day to come
And go
So I can dream
About you at night
All I want to do
Is hold you tight
The vision feels
So right
It makes me
Want to cry
Cause the feelings
Are tearing me
Up inside
On the outside
It seems as though
I don't care
But my true feelings
I am scared
To share
Being hurt
Is a pain that
I couldn't bare
So being open
I wouldn't dare
But if I could
I would go there
All I want to do
Is be with you
I need you
I feel so connected
To you
Every word I say
Is true through and through
I just feel that
You souls with mine
But in the meantime
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I will keep my feelings
Hidden
It's night time
So I will close my eyes
And dream of you
Cause all I want
To do is be
With you
 
Tameeka Smith
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And I Finally Realize
 
The other day
I came to the conclusion
And it's not an illusion
You are the only man
That I ever loved
Years ago many years ago
We were both young
Neither of us
Really knew a thing about love
It took for me to be
With others to see
How much you meant to me
To realize that none of them
Can hold a candle to you
Or do the things that you do
Even though we have both moved on
The love that I have for you still lives on
In my heart you will always
Hold a special place
Your name has a special space
Even if we never see
One other again
Every memory will always
Live in my heart and mind
Forever and always until the end of time
 
Tameeka Smith
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And Sometimes
 
On my journey with God
I have learned
That sometimes  God
Helps right away
And sometimes He won't
Sometimes He will take away pain
And sometimes He will allow
One to go through
Not only to strengthen you
But so the next that it
Happens you will know
What to do
To pass the test
Sometimes He wants you
To be somebody's inspiration
Let's face it
No one wants to listen
To a person who has no idea
Kinda like applying for a job
With no experience
It makes no sense
So you see
God has a season
For everything with a reason
Though we may not ever realize
While things are happening
One thing is for certain
And this I know that we all know
From experience
Sometimes God helps
Us out right away
And sometimes He makes us wait
No matter our fate
Or how long it takes
His timing is great
He is with us all the time
For always
Because He is that kind of God
Wonderful
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Anthony
 
Sooooooooooo thankful that God
Gave you to me
I have been blessed
With many things
But you and your brother
Mean so much to me
Much joy to my heart
Is what you both bring
Everyday I look forward
To happily
I celebrate you both
For you guys are
A huge blessing
You inspire me
To push myself
Harder than I
Could ever dream
Here's to your day
Happy Birthday Baby
I love you
For you are my
Everything! ! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Anytime Minutes
 
We are all so hung up
On the cell phone
How you can reach a person
Even when they are not at home
We can keep in contact
And that is a fact
But much like everything
There is a fee
Phone service is not free
Well hundreds of years ago
God invented prayer
You can talk to Him
He hears you crystal clear
No need for an caller ID
He knows your name already
God's minutes are free
And His line is never busy
Our prayers are infinite
There are no limits
Nights, days, weekends, long distance
He is always available in an instant.
 
Tameeka Smith
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As We Wait
 
In times of trouble and sorrow
It can be easy to become discouraged
About tommorrow
All we have to do
Is think of all the many times
That we experienced a siutation
When it seemed that there was
No way out
God came and pulled us through
He does this to show you
He comes through
When He is suppose to
Apply this to your
Problem today
He is here to stay
He has our backs always
He is never late
Hold this in our
Hearts as we wait
Know that He is working
Beyond what our human
Eyes can see
Believe....Believe
Like a tree that
Loses all of their leaves
One might think
That it is no longer living
It is breathing
Waiting on the season
To be back in full bloom
For the right time
That it is suppose to
As we wait
Keep in mind this
God Always Keeps His Promises
 
Tameeka Smith
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B-Day
 
Birthdays are so special to me
It's the day that we were born
When we came to be
Like our DNA or fingerprints
We are all unique gifts
God sent
We live....
We were meant
We are something remarkable
To so many whether
We are a
Son, daughther
Sister, Brother
Wife, Husband
And of course
Let us not forget
A special friend
So birthdays are so important
To me, you see
I say it proudly
It marks a phenomenal day
In history
A present that is heavenly
Our B-Day
The day that we all can to be Blessings! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Blue, White, And Silver
 
Football season
Baseball season
Basketball season
Draft pick season
Off season
On season
No matter the reason
My stubbornness
Keeps me determined
To stay loyal
To the Dallas Cowboys
Yessssssss
Such Greatness
My love for them
I breathe it
I bleed for it
Nothing can beat it
I love my team
Ride or Die
For so many reasons
I will not continue
To say why
Chances are you
Already know
Blue, White, and Silver
Do I have to make
Myself any clearer
 
Tameeka Smith
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Brand New Me
 
I am new and improved
Looking at the world in a different view
Now this I can get use to
It took me years
To conquer my fears
With God's help I now
See everything clear
No more tears
No more saddness
Just a whole lot of gladness
Thinking negative less
Thinking positive quick
No second guessing it
Living carefree
No stress No stress
Yes Yes Yes
Feeling so blessed
Finally I am
Enjoying the brand new me
That's what God wants to see
This I truly believe
My relationship with Him
Is great and I am happy
I pray that He is pleased
By all of the positive things
That I am doing
I am always smiling
Its such a blessing
So glad that I am able
To get things together
Not only have I changed on
The outside but on the inside
As well and its for the better
Loving the feeling
That I get when I look
Into the mirror and love
What I see
Embracing the Brand New Me
To God Be The Glory
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Broken Covenant
 
When I use to think of what we had
It would make me sad
After all marriage is a special thing
A covenant with God
When a lady and a man
Becomes wife and husband
Number one we must understand
True love isn't planned
Love is precious
And so beautiful
Especially when the love is equal
So if you are not ready
For love then don't accept
A person's heart
When they offer it to you
Another important thing
A marriage can not survive
With interference from the outside
Also decisions should not be made
As if you are single
They must be made together
With a prayer to God as glue
To hold them in place
Praying that you gain understanding
As I have one day
I don't blame God
And I don't only blame you
I played a role in the demise
Of the marriage too
It's ashame what we planned to prosper
Has now been reduced to a poem
Which consist of nouns and verbs
On a piece of paper
I am no longer sad or mad anymore
Because I now know that regardless of the
Outcome it's all a part of God's plan
So now I understand
I no longer question why
I know that God has greater
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For me in my life
Looking on the bright side helped me to realize
Where I messed up and that was not keeping
God first
He knew us before our births
He has a master plan
For our lives
But if we don't consult the master
There's a master chance that things won't work
Pride will have you looking from a window
On the outside wishing that you were inside
Pride kills happiness it leaves you with regret
So if you have an ego lose it
It's not worth it
I have grown so much wiser now
I no longer cradle ideas about marriage
That are fables
Only God can keep a marriage stable
Because He is able
All we have to do is lay
Everything out on the table
I have never had so much confidence
About letting go
I truly hope that you find
The wife that God has for you
I don't hate you
How can I
I once loved you
Besides harbouring hate has no use
It only keeps us from reaching
The next level that we are trying
To get to
This isn't drama it's truth
Being honest is the right thing to do
As you can see I've looked
At me I have taken ownership
Of my mistakes
Can you?
 
Tameeka Smith
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Butterfly
 
Wow look at you
I barely recognize you
You have changed so much
You have made it through
Your struggle
Looking all brand new
You used to be crawling
But now you are flying
May you continue
To reach higher heights
 
Tameeka Smith
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Can't Stop Thinking About You
 
I just can't stop thinking about you
You are always on my mind
You are truly one of a kind
There's nothing that can make me stop
Thinking about you
It will be a wonderful blessing
To have you next to me
Could we be together
I still believe
Until then I will wait
For the future to show me
 
Tameeka Smith
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Christmas Is Here
 
Christmas is here
Everyone is filled with cheer
Spending time with love ones
And everyone else that we hold dear
Such a beautiful time of year
I just love Christmas
As well as
Everything else that adds
Meaning to it
Candy canes
Shapes like the letter J
For Jesus
Red for the blood
White for purity
Christmas is so special to me
So many symbols reminding me
Why this all came to be
Wreaths and Christmas trees
Made from the evergreen family
Everlasting life is the meaning
And let us not forget
Old Saint Nick
Who gave presents
To children who
Parents could not afford it
Angels tree tops
They are messengers of God
The star is for the star
Of Bethlehem
And most importantly
Jesus who is the
Reason for the season
 
Tameeka Smith
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Conscientious
 
Many times we speak of
Forgiving or people not being bitter
Letting go and moving on
Well that's great still we
Must always own our mistakes
Yes things happen
And not on purpose at times
Still we must be mindful
Of having common decency
To make choices that won't
Have to result into things
That requires looking
For forgiveness
We all we have to be conscientious
Of we what do or say
Having the mindset
Of crossing a street
Looking both ways
Before making a move
Treating people as we
Would like to be treated
And not expecting people
To get over what was done
Because we were in the wrong
So let's not just speak of
Holding grudges
Let's first be careful and diligent
So we don't have to seek mercy
From someone who's hurting
Its important to care
What we do in the first place.
 
Tameeka Smith
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Contract
 
There is an contract
That will amaze you
I tell you the truth
You will not know how to act
There is a flat rate
You will find that
The benefits are great
So don't hesitate
The offer doesn't expire
It is okay to be a little late
The contractor has an offer
That you can not refuse
Believe me you can
Get use to
If you chose
And that is the best news
He will not force you
It is completely up to you
So in your package of salvation
You get 24 hour protection
Immeasurable blessings
A love that is everlasting
A clean, heart spirit and renewed mind
A counselor that is available anytime
A navigator to steer you into
The right direction
And that is just the beginning
The clause are never ending
So don't let the offer get away
Make the choice today
You life will never be the same
 
Tameeka Smith
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Dallas Cowboys Fan
 
My team are the boys in the silver, white and Blue
Win or lose
I stay faithful
Forever true
Counting on number nine
To coincide with the offensive line
I am a strong believer
In our wide receivers
Linebacker, Corner backs and Safety
Protect the goal line
Come on defense
IRON CURTAIN
Come September fourth
I will represent
To the fullest
And I am sooooooooooo excited
Watching them play
Gives me Great Joy
How bout them Dallas Cowboys
 
Tameeka Smith
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Discover The Difference
 
I don't know anything about discourgement
I know about encourgement
I don't know anything about disgrace
I know about grace
I don't know anything about dislike
I know about like
I don't know anything about things being distorted
I know about things being transformed
I don't know anything about being dishearten
I know about being hearty
I don't know about disesteem
I know about esteem
I don't know about disfavor
I know about favor
I don't know about disarrange
I know about things being arrange
I know that the base of anything and everything
Can be changed simply
By what is put in front of it
What you add to it
Is it positive or negative
Discover the difference
 
Tameeka Smith
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Diva
 
Diva.....Yea that's me! ! ! ! !
Can't noooooooooo human being
Get me to feel differently
For you see
I know who is in control
Of all of my blessings
Who made me to be
And it's God Almighty
He blessed me
With all kinds
Of cool parts
Let's see where
Do I start
Well Heeeeeeeyyyy
I'm smart
Have a big heart
A knack for art
And let's not forget
I'm sooooooo sweet
Give a person
Anything that I can
Freely
Me conceited
OOOOOOHHH No! ! ! ! !
Please you have the
Wrong 'C'
I am confident
How can I not be
Grateful for all of the gifts
That God has given me
The way that I see it
God is a show off God
When He Creates something
He stunts hard
That's why I say
What I say with ease
Can't nobody get
Me to see differently
Because I have been
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Stamped and approved
By God Almighty
 
Tameeka Smith
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Don'T Forget About Me
 
I knew that you were lonely,
Now you are married.
Don't forget about Me.
I know that you now have a family,
Your son, your daughter, the new baby.
Don't forget about Me.
I know that bills are due,
You don't have a clue,
About what you are going to do.
I know that life gets busy,
Sometimes even life's
Tragedies can try to make you worried.
Don't forget about Me.
I know that you can't always,
Go to church daily.
Don't forget about Me.
I know you got a great job recently,
Now you are moving,
To home that is more comfy.
Don't forget about me.
I am God,
I made the heavens and the earth.
I knew you before your birth.
I have heard all of your prayers.
I have taken care of your needs.
Don't forget about Me.
 
Tameeka Smith
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Dreaming Of You
 
When I close my brown eyes
I will be dreaming of you tonight
In my dreams I will be
Holding you so very close
When I am awake
I daydream of being swept away
On the wings of a beautiful dove
While we just hang on
To one another with a bear hug
Still the place where I hold
You is in my heart
It's where you're held the most
In my dreams I will be
Gazing into your eyes
So deep it will make me cry
In my dream I kiss your lips
And caress your face
Then you whisper that it's okay
That's you're not going away
That you are here to stay
For me not to be afraid
In my dreams we are happy
We are smiling
What a blessing
Dreams are they are like
The brightest shining star
When it becomes dark
I get so excited
Because I be so forward
To the night
So I can dream of you
 
Tameeka Smith
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Enjoying Me
 
Some say that the saddest way to live
Is to have never loved
I say the saddest way to live
Is to not know yourself
When you find out who you are
It's the greatest feeling by far
Embracing everything about you
Even things that some may find embarrassing
It takes millions of atoms to make me
There is more to me than just one thing
Like many branches to a tree
Or pebbles on a beach
I am proud and say it happily
Simply discovering what works for me
I am daring, caring, loving
I find joy in many things
I think on my daily walk
I'll enjoy some music
Maybe some rock no not right now
I am feeling some hip hop
Shocked why it's my choice
I say what's on my heart
I am not afraid
Or ashamed
To be that way is just lame
I like what I like
I like who I like
It's my right
And I do it with all of my might
I feel so free
I am enjoying me
Oh what a feeling
It is truly a blessing
 
Tameeka Smith
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Every Once In Awhile
 
You cross my mind
Every once in awhile
I wonder how are you
Hoping that all is well
After all this time
The feelings still feel new
There is no shaking you
It's no use
Or an substitute
Besides I don't want to
For it's what I chose
Like a natural piece
Of uncut diamonds
You are one of a kind
Not a knock off
Or a fake wanna be
You speak your mind freely
Not wanting to be in a relationship
But I would love to
Have the chance to show
You why I feel that
You are worth it
Yeap you crossed my mind
A couple times today
It made me smile
Yeap that happens
Every once in awhile
 
Tameeka Smith
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Feelin You
 
I have to be totally honest
I keep away from you on purpose
Don't think of it as a bad thing
I may go around other fellows
But I consider them as my brothers
They pose no threat
What I say is true
I mean it
I am not attracted to them
I know the moment
If we were ever around
One another
Out would go my morals and values
I am aware of this
That's why I be runnin
Lord knows that I have to
Keep my panties up
If I am ever around you
I wouldn't put up a fight
I love Moral Kombat
But I ain't into testing my might
Being around you I know
Would be dangerous
Just know this much
I am feelin you
And these words will have to do
It's the best way for me to
Stay out of trouble
 
Tameeka Smith
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For Me To Cave
 
This is a sad thing to say
But there are people standing around
Waiting for me to cave
Crazy as it may sound it's okay
Because they will be
Waiting forever in a day
The moment something special
Happens in my life
Like a relationship
They can't take a second to congratulate
Yet if I experience heartbreak
They are all in my ear
Being nosey what a disgrace
Trying to see if I'm hurt
There is no frown or tears on this face
They won't see me crumble
When I stumble
I carry it like the
Superbowl performance by Beyonce
Keeping my balance
And dance stepping with grace
I don't care what I go through
Or what comes my way
I'm not a slave
To choices, disappointment or mistakes
Failure is a sign of trying
Therefore I'm doing great
I'm brave
I will behave
In control like Janet
And will not stray
From God's protection
I will have what's destined to be
By God Almighty
So things don't bother me
Not focused too much on what I'm getting
Eventually that's going to happen
Just waiting to see
So in God I am trusting
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My faith is like Superman Baby
Man of steel
Ready for what the future reveals
Thankful for all of the eyes on me
Foes, friends and family
Yeah 2Pac
They can continue to stalk
God said that He would
Set a table before my enemies
So I'm ready
My strength will sustain
Negative things will not
Make it go away
Therefore I will not cave
 
Tameeka Smith
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For My Dearest Friend
 
You have an awesome sense of humor
You are so very funny
As a great friend
You bring out the best in me
Friends since the 90's
Man how time flys
At times it's hard to believe
We share a lot of memories
Hanging out at Harry's
And eating at Harpoon Larry's
Both of us becoming mothers
Even with distance between us
We are still there for one another
You are one of my dearest friends
Please don't ever forget it
We will be friends
Long after we are old and decrepit
Yes I have to crack a joke
I simply cannot help it
We are for life
Anyone can place a bet on it
Just a few words
To show that I care
And I want you to know
That I am not
Going anywhere
 
Tameeka Smith
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Forgive
 
Forgive forgive it is what is best
Having hate in your heart
Is not worth the stress
So let go of the mess
When are we going to learn
That we are only human
And we are all going
To make mistakes
Some may be small
And some great
Still we can all somehow do
What it takes
To not allow hate
To be fate
Whether we had a fight
We have to try with all
Of our might
To get unity into our sight
It is not about who
Was wrong or right
Anger only hurts
The one who is angry
So lets free ourselves
From this insanity
We have to release
The bad energy
And be at peace
Understanding being unhappy
Is not helping
Anybody
Besides what good is it
Going to do
Especially when nine times out of ten
The one you are offended by
Doesn't even know it
So no matter what the situation is
Forgive Forgive
With the hate and anger chill
If you can not handle it
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Admit it
And turn it over to God it's a
Guarantee that He
Can fix it
 
Tameeka Smith
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From Me To You
 
Wrote a poem today
And its just for you
These are my very own thoughts
My very own words
Straight from the horse's mouth
From now on there should be
No doubts
Cause this isn't
Second hand knowledge
No more guessing
Once the smoke clears
The truth will be revealed
You were the first person
That I opened up to
Showed you the new me
I view life differently
And I say this proudly
Even though we may never meet
Face to face
Understand that no number
Is higher than first place
You are doing your thing
I am doing my thing
Hey life gets busy
This isn't love
It's admiration
You are one
Of my inspiration
I don't regret
Me sexting you
I never did that for no one else but you
One I never felt confident
Two I never met a man
Who I felt was worth it
You are you
And I respect it
I get so much attention now a days
Frankly it gets on my nerves
Dudes wants to notice me now
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After all of my hard work
Those types I am stingy with my time
But that doesn't apply to you sexy
You can be greedy
We have an understanding
Wink Wink Wink
But seriously
I hope and pray
That all of your dreams
And prayers come true
This is from me to you
 
Tameeka Smith
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God Is
 
Faith is our muscle
That we must flex
At our worse times not our best
We must use it
To strengthen it
Over the years of life
Tragedies have come
That have brought tears with fears
But this is when you have
To put your faith into gear
Even in our times of hurt
Our darkest hour
Through our questions
And eyes filled with tears
This one thing is clear
God is
Faith is putting our pride aside
And realize
It is wise
To keep in mind
Though we sometimes don't understand
It's okay we are only human
Not superman or wonder woman
There is power in our faith
Turning our pain over to God
And rest in knowing
That God is...
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God Is So Amazing
 
When I look around
I sit back and I think
God is so amazing
He is the author
And maker of all things
He is the God that just is
He is the beginning
And He is the end
Before we were all born
For our life He had a plan
He knew our story
How it would begin
How it would end
God is so amazing
One mother can be
A product of a large family tree
My mother
Four sisters
Nine grand babies
God is so amazing
Warm days
Summer breezes
Birds chirping
Eyes to see
All of these wonderful things
A mind that thinks
A heart that feels
Two powerful as well as great things
In every human being
God is so amazing
It's impossible to give
God the praise
For every single thing
Do you know how long that would be?
His blessings are neverending
I will just sum it all up by saying
God is so amazing! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Have To Forget
 
I don't hate you
In fact I love you
But that has nothing
To do with what I must do
I have to forget about you
And remember that we just
Wasn't meant
Even though everything
Happens for a reason
Still temporary things
Are for a short season
I must let go completely
Holding on for too long
It's unhealthy
Taking my lessons learned with me
So I am making room
In my mind
In my heart
In time
I will find
Boaz eventually
This I believe
So I am trusting
Nothing can shake my faith
Not even the highest
Leveled earthquake
I don't look at you
As a mistake
Us crossing paths was fate
Regardless I've done
What it takes
To erase the you
From my memory
Without a trace
This is how I move on
This is how I stay strong
I have to forget
About you
We just wasn't meant
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He Has Risen
 
He has risen
He did it for you
He did it for me
So that we all
Could be sin free
Washed clean
A new beginning
He went to Calvary
Performed miracles and blessings
A wonderful gift to us
We were given
He has risen
All of our faults
Have been forgiven
He has risen
He has risen
Praise God
Praise God
He Has Risen
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He Never Said
 
He never said
That once we decided
To follow Him
That our lives
Would become easy
Or that our lives
Would not have
Mountains and valleys
Having a mindset
As that is one of fantasy
Check your heart
And change your way
Of thinking
Believe me
Your days with Him
Will contain some
Of the greatest moments
Of your life
He never said
That once we chose
To follow Him
That our lives would
Become easy
But He did
Leave us the Bible
As a guide to
Help us to live
Our lives daily
Can you say testimony
Living for Him
Makes our lives
More hopeful
And less pitiful
Do I live
For Him
Why yes I do my best
After all I am not perfect
Nor do I try
To project it
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He sacrificed His life
Took all of our sins
He did it for you and me
He never said
That once we decided
To follow Him
That things would
Become easy
But He did
Say that He came
So we may have life
And have it more abundantly
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Hey Sexy
 
How I long for the day that we meet
You and me to finally be
Able to see
Into one another's souls
I hold you higher above others
They don't have my attention
So they shouldn't bother
I feel that you are so sexy
Nice on my eyes
And pleasing to me
These thoughts I want to keep
For always
I see you in my dreams
When I sleep
Man this is deep
Hey sexy
How I wonder what's next
I am so excited
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How Far Are You Willing To Go?
 
When I think of
True love, real love
I think the true test
Is how much are you willing to take?
How far are you willing to go?
To show
How much you love someone
Do you have a limit?
Do you love a person for who they are?
Or is it for what can they do?
What happens when
They can't do?
Will your love be true?
How about when you age?
And your looks change and fade.
Will your love still be the same?
Love is being honest
Can you discuss your feelings openly?
Are you free to disagree with understanding?
Or will there be
Days or weeks
Of not speaking
These are just a few things
It's only the beginning
The questions are never ending
Still the one that is most important
Is the one that you most know
Is how far are you willing
To go?
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How Long
 
How long
That is the question
How long will it be
Until I finally find
The one for me
Oh how I wonder
The feelings inside
Roar like thunder
I have tried so hard
To bury these feelings
Yet they continue
To float up to the top
Of my list
So here it is
How long
Is what I am asking
Many have tried
Very few have conquered
But even them
After awhile was put asunder
How long
How long
I wonder
I want passion
Love makin that is everlastin
To have one who is strong
One that no one could shake
What a pair we would make
What a pleasure it would be
To make him feel happy to be
Apart of me
How I wait for it to become
Reality
Until then the quest
To answer the question
How long
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I Am Free
 
If I live my life
The way others see fit
There will be nothing
But a whole lot of regret
I have to live
The way that
I see fit
Life is too short
To deal with
People who's only
Goals are to see
You living miserably
It's my life
I am free
To live the way
I want to
As long as it's
According to the
Will of how God
Say that I am
Suppose to
I am going
To do what makes
Me happy
I want to
Be free to
Be and do me
No longer
Caring about how
People chose to
See me
I don't need people
Who takes away
From me
I want to live
My dreams
Have a circle
Of people
Who believes
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In me the way
I believe in them
It goes
Hand and hand
Feels so good
To live as
I plan
As best as
I can
My heart is
Filled with glee
I am so happy
Because I am
Free
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I Got Time
 
The biggest mistake
That we all make
Is feel that it's okay
To put off things until tomorrow
What can be done today
Its always
Oh it can wait
I got time
We get into a fight
We run we hide
We plan on speaking
With the person later
In hopes that the peace
Between the both of you
Will be greater
Or how about
That special someone
It's always
I will tell them how I truly feel
When the time is right
But what happens
When that moment
Never arrives
The missed opportunity
Kills you inside
Makes you want to cry
Makes you want to die
Waiting until tomorrow
Can sometimes bring
About so much sorrow
Ever think what if
You never see that
Person ever again
I am not judging
We are all human
I am guilty of this
I must admit
But we should
Never allow ourselves to forget
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That all of our time is limited
We must allow ourselves to become blind
By the phrase
Oh I got time
Because the truth is
It's a huge lie
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I Know
 
I don't have to see You,
I know that You are with me.
I don't have to shout,
For You to hear me.
I know that You can hear me
Even if I am whispering.
I don't worry about my problems.
I know that You will solve each
And every one.
I don't have to dwell on all,
The things I have done.
I know that once I repent,
You will forget about them.
I don't have any fear,
I know You are near.
I don't have to care,
If man notices my good work.
I know that You do,
And that is my biggest reward.
I don't have to ever feel alone,
I know that You are with me,
Everywhere that I go.
I don't have to care,
About my enemies.
I know that,
You will take care of them for me.
I don't have to wonder,
If You love me.
I know just by all that I
Have named and all that,
You continue to do each,
And everyday.
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I Miss You
 
We had fire
As well as passion
The love we had together
No one could ever dream it up
Or imagine
The things that we used to do
I so miss you
No one can understand me
The way I think
How I see things
Together you and me
We were unique
Almost taboo
I miss you
We had differences
But they were ones that united us
We embraced them
As well as treasured them
I miss ever moment
That we had together
We liked the same
Music, art, books, foods, tattoos
Man I really miss you
No one compares to you
You are a package
That is complete
You were my friend, my everything
And most of the one I truly loved
Every word that I say is so very true
I miss you! ! ! ! ! !
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I'D Rather
 
If it takes never talking
Never walking
With you again
To keep us friends
I'd rather do that
If it means you never coming back
To never see you react
I'd rather do that
If it takes to love and not hate
Or to never see you as a mistake
I'd rather do that
If it takes me feeling
Like I am destoryed
Or me feeling like
You take me as a play toy
I'd rather do that
If it takes to never receive a phone call
Or to never hear you voice ever
I'd rather do that
If it takes my memories
Of us hurting each other
I'd rather do that
If it takes me thinking
Of our love as make believe
Whatever it takes to succeed
You are no longer what
I need
Things wasn't all bad
And I want to hold on
To that
So I don't want you back
So if that what it takes
To hold on to some good
Than I rather do that
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If I Told You
 
Okay let's play pretend
I'll act as if you and I are talkin
The way that I would begin
Is by askin
You for your attention
For five minutes
Open up by letting you know
What's on my mind
Letting you know what's
Going on inside
How you make me feel
Like one of my favorite songs
The ones that I keep on repeat
All day and night long
I know that it's wrong
But I hold back cause of fear
Don't want you to feel that I am gone
The way that I adore you is strong
Once I open my mouth
For real it's on
I don't want to
Feel or become vulnerable
What would you do
If I told you the truth
Would it comfort you
Or would you abuse
My feelings
If I told you that
You make me feel
Like no other man has
Could you handle that
Cause a woman
Who wants to be down
For a man 100 percent
That kind of loyalty
You can't substitute it
If I told you
That your pictures
Makes me smile
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Or how I look at them daily
That the thought of you
Gives me a feeling
Like a roaring sea
In ways that may seem to some
Unlady like
And that's alright
If they can't understand
That I am first human
Shame on them
Cause I feel that you are one
Remarkable, phenomenal
And very sexy man
So I have only one question
To you what would
You do If I Told You
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I'Ll Never Understand
 
I'll never understand
The ways of some men
And some women
You stay in a relationship
At the start in a relationship
When it isn't going right
You have it in your sight
Yet chose to turn your head
News Flash
If it's not good in the beginning
It won't be in the end
I am telling you this
As a friend
Don't be stupid
You will have no one blame
So don't try that game
It'll only bring you shame
Place the blame
Where it belongs
With yourself
No one else
If your partner is not stepping
To the plate
It's your fate
Your mistake
So deal or peel
Do what you will
What you feel
Just remember my words
Probably the smartest
That you have heard
So go for what you deserve
Get someone who gives
You what you need
Please you completely
Forget about being lonely
Because you can never
Find the right one
If you are with the
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Wrong one
 
Tameeka Smith
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Inside Beauty
 
It's not in the mirror
Or on the outside
For you to see
It's in the inside and
It's visible for all to see
It doesn't matter,
How pretty you are
Because inside beauty
Is only skin deep
It's beneath layers
Of skin muscle and bone
It stands alone
It's all you need
Not name brand clothes
The inside makes you
Yeah it's true
The heart, lungs, and brain
Are all inside of you
There are other important parts too
When the body begins to age
It isn't just
Looks that fade
A body begins to wrinkle
It looks different to people
Inside beauty never fades
If it changes with age
It gets better with time
Like a fine wine or like
A valuable painting's worth
There's nothing like it
On the planet earth
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Is It Wrong
 
Would it be wrong
If for one second
I allowed you to get inside
Of my mind
Where my thoughts can not hide
So you can see what I be feelin
Yes I am a lady
Can be quite dainty
Is it wrong to call myself
A freak....a closet one
I am human
I have feelings
If you could only see
What's on my mind daily
It ain't just about cookin baby
It's about good lovin
In the middle of the day
Sweat dripping
Heavy breathing
Grabbing, scratching and biting
Wow it can be kind of frightening
Yet inviting
One into my world
For now I will put on a smile
And be a good gurl
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It's Done
 
You and I are no longer
The indication
Of this grows stronger
Each day that passes by
There is no need for
Making any kind
Of insinuations
Pertaining to this situation
We are both guilty
Of our marriage's
Final destination
Yours was infidelity
Which should not
Be given multiple opportunities
Mines was people pleasing
Doing whatever it took
To make my family happy
Even though it left
Our finances drowning
We both fooled ourselves
About what marriage
Was about
We got it wrong
This is without a doubt
God may not have
Ordained our marriage
However marriage doesn't
Have to be ordained
For it to be valid
Marriage is a covenant
Made by God
He expects a
Full commitment
When two people
Enters into it
Once two people come
Together under the law
Of marriage that's it
I'll accept your apology
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And I pray that
You will accept mine
There's always room
For an apology
As long as it's sincere
If a heart is open
There's always room
For forgiveness
A testimony
Will come out of this
I am not sure
What it will be
We will see it over time
 
Tameeka Smith
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It's Not All About Me
 
My mama raised and taught me
To see and instilled in me to believe
In who I am
With great confidence
To be a team player
And never a sore loser
Because it's not all about me
Not to belittle me
Not to hurt me
But to prepare me
Yes I am smart, brave and funny
But I am not the only one
Yes I am pretty
Guys look at me
Guess what I am not
The only beauty
It doesn't threaten me
It only gets me to see
All of God's treasures
The longer I breathe
I learn that's it's not all about me
 
Tameeka Smith
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Just For You
 
Here's my gift from me to you
Your very own poem
That I wrote just for you
I can think of many words
To describe you
For starters here are a few
Kind, gentle, thoughtful and funny
For every person that God sends
To enter into our lives
It doesn't matter how
It's always for a reason
Even for only a season
For only a little while
To make us smile
A moment of happiness
What a gift
That gives our spirits
A lift
You will truly be missed
I know that you are
In heaven smiling
One of God's brightest
Stars shining
I wish there was more
That I could do
To show how much
That I care
For now I will keep
Your family in my prayers
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Just Know That
 
With everything
That we go through
In life
Always keep in mind
No matter the situation
If God brings us to it
He'll bring us through
Anything that He places on our hearts
We can do it from
Start to finish
He will never leave us
Because He loves us that much
We have to completely
Trust Him
Allow Him to lead
And we will succeed
Especially in our time of need
We can depend
On Him to take great care of us
We can then look back
And realize that yes we have
Been though tough times
But we endured
We prevailed
With God's help
He's with us
Each and every step
He has our back
Just know that
 
Tameeka Smith
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Keep Praying
 
Life storms comes
To make you strong
Keep holding on
Keep praying
Because it does work
God hears your prayers
They will not go unanswered
Delay is not a denial
God will do what is right
He comes through right on time
Through the pain of life
You will survive
God is on your side
He knows what you need
He sees what is best
Just wait on Him
The best is what you will get
God gives nothing less
So please keep praying
Because it is working
God has a break through
Just for you
It's coming soon
So stay tune
For the good news
That God has for you! ! ! ! ! !
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Kingdom Women
 
Before we seek anything
We are first focused on
The almighty King
We are women
Of a different breed
We draw our strength
From reading the Bible daily
Psalms gives our hearts
Songs to sing
We are stress free
God takes care of our needs
Everything that we need
Chases after us everythings
Blessings are continuely showering
New mircales and mercies
We see constantly
We don't care about
What man is thinking
Whether their are talking or judging
We've got our Armor of God
Our cape of the Holy Spirit
Our uniform of hope
Right now we are capable
Of flying higher
Than the tallest building
Our mission spreading
The Word
All around the world
Our rewards are heavenly
With infinite benefits
Straight from our King! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Know Your Worth
 
Through out the Bible
We are given instructions
About how women
Are supposed to be treated
Genesis, Proverbs, Ephesians,1Peter
Could I make it any clearer
We must look in the mirror
Be patience I know
That you can
Take time to read God's plan
We are people of the hour
We must be treated as a flower
Yes a man must lead
But he also must submit to your needs
Leadership comes with headaches
Be careful not to make a mistake
If a man cares enough
He will wait
Make sure that he is willing
To do what it takes
Because as women we are great
So be in control of fate
One bad judgement could be fatal
We must be focused
Do things according to God's plan
Take time to understand
The man
Who you may one day
Call your husband
It's your God given
Right since birth
Always remember to
Know your worth
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Lesson In Love
 
No one knows what God has in store for us
So let's be open to the possibility
Of what love has to bring
It can catch one off guard
And happen suddenly
People who are in love want to
See others experience the same thing
Don't allow anyone to tell you
Anything different
If they try to they don't want
To see you happy
Ignore people with negative thinking
They are the ones who come up
With one conclusion
For you life without further
Seeking anything more
Surround yourself with those who's mission
Is to see you smile therefore
Take advice from successful people in love
And those who have lost love too
Both things can help if positively channel
With what you should and should not do
So your love life has a fair shot
Don't be afraid to let go
If love is longer you will know
A person who loves you
Aren't afraid to show their love for you
It should be mutual
That's what makes love official
No one deserves to get hurt
Everyone deserve to have and be in love
Love is wonderful feeling
It's has strong energy
Such a blessing
Love can send a person in any form
Love doesn't come with a manual
Love has no color
No weight amount
No height amount
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No age amount
No price
These things place limits
Expanded the bracket
Allow this thinking to become habit
It's okay to have a preference
Still remain open-minded
So that you experience
The right connection
Keep your eyes open and your heart too
In the meantime
I pray that true love finds you
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Let Me Get This Right
 
Let me get this right
Do you really think I
Will just jump into the sack
With no might
Dude seriously
What are you saying
About me
Apparently your vision
Is less than 20/20
I may not be a supermodel
But you better bet
Your bottom dollar
When I walk by heads follow
I am beautiful inside and out
Being weak is not what
I am about
I feel sorry for you
Because my feelings are true
It's that you
Don't know what to do
Don't have a clue
Maybe you are a little touched
Because what you are asking
For is a bit much
If you think I am easy
Boy please
You had better
Find someone to forfill
Your needs
Because it won't be me
If you don't know
How to treat me
Than another will do
So boo
To heck with you! ! ! ! !
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Let's Not Forget
 
We all have our days
We all have our battles to fight
These situations sometimes
Don't make us feel at our best
So when we see
Our fellow brother or sister go through
Pray for them and don't gossip
Actions shows the heart
People who are at fault
Of doing wrong to others
Will find reasons to make
What they are doing seem right
But that's the way of the world
People of God aren't suppose
To be that way
What I speak is truth
We need to know the difference
Between being real, negative and positive
Don't get so deep that you forget
The things that helped you to get
To where you are today
And still we all have a ways to go
Am I taking shot oh know
God allow us to go though
We have scars that were
Once hurtful wounds
So let's use them as inspiration
To those who may go through
The same thing to
We must encourage others
So they will want our strength
Let's help them to endure
Don't fail the test
By causing them to turn away
Because you want to judge
Things can be good today
But it could change
The devil is on the prowl
And nobody's mind is safe
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So try  staying humble always
The last thing anyone wants to do
Is be responsible for sending
Someone to Hell
How will you explain yourself to God
So represent Christ well
We maybe the only Bible
That they read
It's best to always be more understanding
So the next time you see
Someone going through or in need
Think before you act or speak
Let's work on being better human beings
This is as positive and real as it gets
Remember where we started from
Let's not forget
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Live It
 
Don't miss your special moment
So in life
Live It
Live It
We are all unique
To this world
We all bring something different
We are all awesome
Human beings
We should praise God
With everything
Understand the great plans
That He has for us all
We must lift our heads
Up high and stand tall
It's the way that we
All should be
Just take a look
In the mirror
And you will see
What the power of God
Has done for you and me
We must embrace who we are
For there will never
Be another
Like us trust
So we have to be
All that we can be
It's God's will
For our lives
He intented something
We are all here
To serve a purpose
Don't miss your moment
Live It
Live It
We can do it
Just have to stay
Committed everyday of our lives
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Each and Every minute! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Living Life Happily
 
Now a days
I smile for no reason
My life has changed
From the season of winter
To spring everything
Is in bloom blossoming
Here there everywhere
There is no other
Feeling that could
Ever compare
Positive things
I now see constantly
Looking towards
Every new day happily
Touching everything
Around me in a way
That is positively
Amazing
It's the only
Way to be
I feel so free
Taking on new things
Boldly
For it seems
That I can
Conquer any dream
My life has
A new meaning
So thankful
For God Almighty
He has opened
My eyes
To view things
Diffently
I am now
Living life happily
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Lord Use Me
 
Lord I am ready
To make You pleased
I am so ready
To give You Your glory
Test me You will see
Lord use me
I believe
You used Moses to
Part the Red sea
Lord use me
I believe
That You gave Samsom
The strength
To take down a building
Lord use me
I believe
You made David king
For that he did sing
Lord use me
I believe Jesus
Is our Lord and Saviour
Those who believe
Are highly favoured
And as sure as I am
About all of these
Bible teachings
Lord I am ready
For you to use me! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Love Is
 
Love is chemistry
Love is powerful energy
Love is tenderness
Love is priceless
Love is commitment and not a habit
Love is fighting for it no matter what
Love is when it feels good to your heart
Love is faithful
Love is loyal
Love is beautiful
Love is true
Love is patient
Love is making you feel comfortable
Love is unconditional
Love is special
Love is secure
Love is wanting others to be happy too
Love is not just on Valentine's day
Love is everyday
Love is deeper than the Atlantic ocean
Love is infinite like space
Love is happiness
Love is forever in a memory
Love is doing everything for a love one
Love is kissing
Love is hugging
Love is smiling
Love is always trying
Love is caring
Love is surviving troubles
Love is strong
Love is a love one who you can count on
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Lovesick
 
Like pneumonia or having the flu
I'm lovesick over you
A stuffy head
That's filled with all kinds of thoughts
A dry cough that
Leaves my throat tickly
My stomach aches because
It's has butterflies
Sneezing accompanied with blessings
Wheezing that leaves me breathless
A chest with a warm heart
That's is overflowing with so much love
You give me fever
My body is burning
My soul's on fire
You're love takes me higher
It's only you who I desire
All these feelings are ones that
I have never known
You're love is in a class of it's own
Even though they make me
Feel so uncomfortable and vulnerable
They are still welcomed
My senses are tingling
What a sensation
All of my symptoms
I want to stick
Do want no cure for it
Cause I'm lovesick and I enjoy it
Don't want any medicine
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Man Of God
 
To a pastor who sermons
Are filled with passion
Your love for people
Is everlasting
I always come to church knowing
That my love for God
Will ever more be overflowing
Coming to church
Is always the best
I really connect
To the pleasant environment
The atmosphere is one
That no one could ever forget
Many people come to hear you
Who also feel the way that I do
Please always continue
To help us all grow
Closier to a
Having a great heart and joyful spirit
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Maybe
 
For a long time
I have been an admirer
Of yours
For decades
Yet my feelings for you
Have not faded
So much has changed
Through the years
LPs to CDs
VHS to DVDs
Land phone lines to cell phones
Nothing has remain permanent
Except for my feelings for you
So real and so true
Even if these feelings
Grows into nothing
It won't change a thing
After all these years
Of having these feelings
Inside that won't subside
And yet these feelings still manage to survive
They won't go away
No matter how much
I try
Maybe it will always
Forever be unfinished business
Of something that has yet to begun
So I will continue to
Keep these feelings tuck away
Just in case! ! ! ! ! !
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Missing You Always
 
Some days are harder than others
Birthdays, holidays, a child's birth
I really wish that
You were here on Earth
There will always will be
A huge hole in my heart
A band aid nor a first aid kit
Can fix the damage
However I still manage
To continue to move ahead
After losing you
I feel so blue
Everyday that I live
I miss you
There's so much that
You have instilled in me
Some of the things
Right to this very day
Are great blessings
I won't deny my feelings
I am human
I don't know why
All I can do is try
To understand God's plan
Of who He chooses
To call home to Heaven
What I will do is trust Him
Thankful that you raised me
To know God Almighty
This really helps me
Because I believe and know
That I will see you again
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Mother
 
My mother was so wonderful,
Often I
Think of
Her
Everything she has done, has been,
Rewarding.
I hold on to her,
Loving memories,
Overtime they have become strong
Very.
Everything in my life is because of
Years of strong up bringing
Old habits never die.
Understanding,
This keeps me to
Have to
Always hold on to these dear memories.
Never letting go.
Keeping her in my mind and heart
Strongly.
So as long as I live, she will live
On in me and her grandchidren
Most of all our
Unconitionally wanting to
Choose to
Hold on to her memories, forever.
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My Boys
 
My greatest creations
Were added to our nation
Two human beings
That mean so much to me
I feel so grateful to be
Their mommy
One is so funny
The other looks just like me
What more could one ask for
God blessed me for sure
I look forward
To sharing magical moments
Many things to explore
Smiling faces hugs, kisses and more
My two boys
I truly adore
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My Circle
 
I really enjoy meeting people
Yes I am incredibly friendly
But right underneath
My love for
God Almighty
Is a person's loyalty
It's important to me
I keep my circle air tight
One can never be too
Careful about whom
They invite into their life
Many will come into
My sight
However not everyone
Will be right
That's why my choice
Has to be wise
Don't need or want
Any unexpected surprises
In my life
Even I keep
Some things private
If I wanted the world
To know what's happening
I would make
An announcement
Besides real friends
Keeps your secrets
No matter how
Angry they may get
If they don't
Then they wasn't
A real friend
To begin with
Like lovely shoes
A friend has
To be a perfect fit
I want my friendships
To bring a joy
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To my heart
That I can't forget
Though nothing
In life is ever perfect
Still what's meant
In my life
I will work with
Cause it's my circle
Whatelse would
You expect
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My Promise To You
 
I can't tell you
What the future will bring
But I can tell you
This one thing
I love you and I will always take good care of You
This is my promise to you
I mean this from my heart
Honest and true
Like a mama bear
You are my little cubs
The ones I am always thinking of
For you are a part of me
When I look into your eyes
I see a part of me
I promise to guide
You through every storm
For every achievement
That is ever born
I will be there to cheer you on
I will always be strong
Never will I ever let you see
A tear that I cry
I don't ever want you to
Worry or wonder why
You deserve the very best
And nothing less
God gave you to me
For that I am truly blessed
For all the joy that you bring
To my heart
So I will do my part
By making a promise to you
I will always take great care of you
This I promise you.
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My Special Friend
 
You have grown on me
Do you know that
As a matter of fact
I truly enjoy you
At first I didn't realize it
But now I see
It's a pleasure
To hear from you
In the morning
I enjoy the way
That we laugh
We are so open
With one another
You are like a brother
The moments we spend
Together are truly
A treasure
Our friendship is a gift
It gives my spirits
A big lift
No matter the distance
It seems that we
Are close
Like next door almost
You are a wonderful friend
I am happy with my choice
You are my homie
My boy
God blessed me
With you
For that I rejoice
Hoping that this
Will not end
You are my special friend
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My Umbrella
 
With the gray clouds
Forming, I grab my umbrella
I have no idea
About how bad it will be
If it will be drizzing
Or if it will be pouring
Whatever the case maybe
I have my umbrella with me
Rain, sleet, snow, or shine
I know that I will be fine
That's how I feel
About our Lord
He's my umbrella
He is right above my head
He protects me
During anytime
Or kind of weather
So even if I get
A little wet
I know God will protect
He will handle it
For He's always with me
No matter how stormy
The weather
God will always make it
Better
Because we walk together
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Negative Beings
 
Negative Beings
Have no positive feelings
I feel sorry for people like you
You feed off of negative vibes
Because you need them to survive
Spending most of your lives
Coming up with ways
To make others feel bad
To make you feel good
Think about it
If bring up a person's worst
Make you feel at your best
Then what does that
Say about yourself
You enjoy stealing other's thunder
By throwing them under a bus
Man negative beings
Are dangerous
You like to rattle people's cages
Rain on other's parade
Pull rank on somebody
But you will get it all back one day
Karma is like a boomerang
You will feel others pain
Your negative thinking
Has no power over me
It all means nothing
Therefore I am not bothered
By your negativity
So grab up a chair
At your buffet of hate
All you can eat
But your poison
Will not defeat me
My positive thinking
You can not beat
Even in your wildest dreams
So give it your best
Meanwhile I am going
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To have Van Gogh's ear for music
As I pray to God
To give you His Help
 
Tameeka Smith
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New Car Finish Relationship
 
I like to compare a relationship/marriage
To a brand new car
When it's new you wash it
Very careful when you drive it
You constantly wash and wax it
You don't even eat in it
Because you don't want
Anything to happen to ruin it
As time goes by you become
Comfortable to eat in it
And you don't wash and wax it
As much as you use to
Slack up on all the things
That you use to do
Don't take it in to check for repairs
Only for an inspection
Once a year
Everything is wonderful when you start
But even a new car loses it value
Once you drive it off the lot
Well a relationship/marriage
Is a lot the same
As time goes by
Things change
Like a car
Things are great when it's new
But what happens when dings and bumps
Come along it's only purpose
Is to make you strong
Will you see it for what it is
Only a test
Will you go through the mess
And all the stress
So when years goes by and your car
Goes from 30 day tags
To Classic license plates
You are in control
Of your relationship's fate
Through it all
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Everything and every mistake
Anything can work
When things are brand new
But when things becomes old
What will you do
Will you make the necessary
Repairs or will you
Trade it in
I am just sayin! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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No Matter What I Do
 
No matter what I do
Someone's going
To be rude
It's something
That I have
Gotten use to
Someone's going
To have
Something to say
But their words
Won't stop
My tomorrow
Or cause me pain
I won't allow
My shine
My kindness
My confidence
To fade
I am living
For today
By according
To what God say
People's words
Don't hold
My blessings
Them being negative
Shows they don't
Want the best
For me
That's why they
Do a whole
Lotta of
Nit picking
I am not
Worried
Not sweating
The bad things
Whether it's negative
Or positive
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Their words
Actions only
Show that they
Are thinking
About me
Why else
Would a person
Waste their energy
It only bring
Out the best
In me
I never worry
I am backed
By God Almighty
I see it clearly
His work daily
No weapon
Formed can stop me
No matter what
Someone will have
Something to say
But I will
Not allow it
To take
My joy away
With God
On my side
I know that
I am okay
That's why
I keep a smile
On my face
Caring has no
Trace Cause
No matter
What I do
Someone will
Have something
To say
It's something
That I have
Gotten use to
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No You No Me
 
Like a line dance
We step together
A love like ours
Comes like a win in the lottery
It's a very slim chance
I wouldn't want
To try it again
Many can not understand our love
But that's because
It's something that
Very few know of
You are like a part of my body
No you No me
For you I live
And for you I breathe
For you I will
Do anything
You are all that I need
When I am with you
I truly free happy
I can talk to you for hours
We have so much in common
All I want to do
Is spend my life
Showing you how special
That you are
You are the best
Part of my life
By far
As long as I live
My mission will always be
To have you see
Have you believe
That if there's no you
Than there's no me
 
Tameeka Smith
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Not Just When
 
Lord I want You
In my life
Not just when I need You
Lord I want You
In my life
Not just when I am confused
Not just when I am crying
Not just when I feel like
I am dying
Not just when I feel I am all alone
Not just when my life is going wrong
Lord I want You in my life
For always
When things are going right
To share my happiness
To share my children
To share my family
To share my friends
To share my victories
To share my love
To share my money
So when I feel the need
To call on you every now and then
You will know that it's coming
From a friend! ! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Oh How I Have Missed You
 
It has been a while
Since I have thought of you
Words, memories, feelings etc.
So glad we are back together
You and music
I rate together
Both makes me happy
No matter what I am going through
Whether it's happy times or sad times
I love you both every line
Everything I say is true
Poetry Oh Poetry
Oh How I Have Missed You
 
Tameeka Smith
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One
 
The walk of a journey
Begins with one step
There is great power
In the power of one
Many times people
Do not take the time
To recognize or realize
The strength behind this number
One second makes up part of a minute
Of one hour
Of one day
A penny makes up
A part of a million dollars
One penny less of a million
It is no longer a million
It all starts with the number one
One DNA
One set of fingerprints
One you
One me
One heart
One mind
We are one of a kind
A special moment
Relived never feels good
As the first time
So I am just sayin
Do not under estimate
It's importance
For it's power
Is very significant
Winning the million dollar lottery
Can only happen once
One bad choice
Makes an impact for life
One planet Earth
One father
One mother gave you life
One wish
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One star
One dream can take a person far
So never ever
Forget the significance
Of the power of one
 
Tameeka Smith
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Picture Perfect Smile
 
I am the last person
That anyone would
Call shy
That is why
I'm so bold
When I speak freely
About your smile
It's picture perfect
One that no one
Could ever forget
Even if they tried
To do it
It's one of a kind
I'll admit it
I can think of
Words to descrbe it
That could go on for miles
Your smile
Has it's very own style
That will not
Go outdated for a very long while
You could just
Put your smile on
And there is no need
For anything else
You don't even
Need to get overly dressed
Your smile will impress
Anyone
It's all you need
Nothing more
Nothing less
I can not stress
The importance
For me to thank God
For blessings me
To be able to see
Such beauty
There are over a million
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Words that I could use
To describe it
But I'll just
Use one word
Greatness
Your Smle
Is simply the best
It's picture perfect
 
Tameeka Smith
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Prayer
 
Problems lay
On my heart
Heavy they weigh
I thank You God for prayer
It takes the problems away
The moment I pray
Every layer
Even the feelings that comes
That makes me feel
That life is so unfair
Thank You God for prayer
Thank You God for letting me know
That You care
Thank You God for always being there
So many times
I too become blind
To all the hurt that gets inside
What helps me to survive
Is knowing that You are on my side
Then the pain soon subside
It is never hard for me
To get on my knees
Because God I believe
In You truly
Any pride that tries to start
Has to leave
God Your love is all that I need
Thank You for listening to my prayers
Thank You for allowing me to cast my cares
Thank You so much for
The power of prayer
It helps me to have to courage
To stand tall
And knowing in my heart
That You will never
Allow me to fall
 
Tameeka Smith
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Recipe For Success
 
A day of church service on Sunday.
A noon day prayer on Monday.
A full day of fasting on Tuesday.
A night of Bible study on Wednesday.
A mesmerizing choir rehearsel on Thursday.
A very Good Friday.
A whole day of prasie on Saturday.
Always make God your,
Priority daily.
This is the recipe for success! ! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Rest Father
 
Father are you listening,
If you lend me your ear.
I will make it clear.
That you no longer,
Have to fear.
The angry little girl is grown up now
And somehow I have learned,
To move on.
Now that I have children,
Of my own.
New thoughts have been born.
Even though you weren't around,
I have found,
That's it best to let the wall down.
Turn my frown upside down.
You are my father,
You help make me,
You made it possible,
For me to see,
My two babies.
I have done what it takes,
For my soul sake,
To realize human beings,
Make mistakes.
I will let your soul rest,
Father you can sleep now,
I forgive you,
I just had to let my feelings out.
 
Tameeka Smith
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Scorpio People
 
Yaaaaay well friends it is that time
Of year again
I'm so excited
Don't know how to act
It's the time of the eighth sign of the zodiac
Yes I am a Taurus
But out of all the signs of the zodiac
Scorpio is one of my favorites
Even though we are opposite
Scorpio people have personalities
That one can't forget
To me scorpio people
Are some of the coolest people
For various reasons
Beyond a couple
I'm talking about multiple
Thinking of some words
Here are some examples
Loyal fearless determined
And very ambitious
Anything that they put their minds to
They will make sure that they see it through
One of the things
That I admire the most
Is that with them
You don't have to
Analyze or guess
About what's going on inside
They will not hide
How they feel
It isn't being rude
Just keeping it real
100 percent
Scorpio people
It's your time
Shine Shine Shine
Lets get it
Enjoy it
Come on lets celebrate
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Have a very Happy Birthday
On your day
Make sure that you
Do things your way! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Sister Power
 
Sister Sledge,
Made their pledge,
To family.
It's a part I love,
To take happily.
It's a big deal,
I am delighted.
Like the Pointer Sisters.
I am so excited.
I am not saying,
That it's a bad thing
To have a brother.
I am just saying,
That sister power,
Is like no other.
It's one of the
Greatest rewards.
Like a sweet melody,
By Mary Mary,
The God in me,
It makes me want to get up,
I could never get enough.
Gospel group the Clark Sisters,
Who's has been at it for years.
Let me tell you mister,
I love the fact that
I have sisters! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Smh
 
So I was talking to a friend
Just the other day
And we were talking about relationships
I told her about a special someone
The first thing she asked me if
The guy and I had sex
Naw Boo
See people fail to realize
That is why things die
Things end before they begin
Because people don't care
About what they put into
Themselves
In their eyes
In their minds
In their souls
In their hearts
So things fall apart
From the start
Take time to know the man
Or woman
Chances are if somethings wrong
You will see it before
You take your clothes off
So you won't be hoping
That the emptiness of sex
Can fix the brokenness
Naw not me I think
I will pass
On that
I don't care how long it takes
I will not walk into a situation
With my eyes open
Simply because there's
Just too much at stake
Don't want looking
Crazy to be my fate
Or any self hate
Don't want no mistakes
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So You See
 
I tell you what
Through all the questions
Each and every one of them
Especially the ones that left me
With feelings that I felt that I couldn't Withstand
Being so mad and so sad
And even with answers
That lead only to more questions
To things I may never
Come to understand
I now realize
That it's all a part of God's plan
He's done way more for me
Than a million people can
That's why I no longer feel a need
To place my faith in man
Cause at the end of the day
We all are only human
Everyday I wake
When I am put to the test
I know with each and every one
I become more strengthen
I keep growing
Cause God's constantly keep shown
That He's always there
He truly cares
It's helps me to keep going
He has my back completely
So you see
I can't help but to believe
So strongly in
God Almighty
 
Tameeka Smith
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Something Happens
 
Something happens
When I get a piece of paper and a pen
All kinds of dreams so inspiring
You know positive things
So memorable
Simply unforgettable
Thank God for allowing me
To have the gift of writing
It is such a blessing
To share my feeling
And make people
Feel good at the same time
I am telling you
Something happens
When a get a piece of paper and a pencil
It is something special.
 
Tameeka Smith
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Spare Tire
 
Society can try to dress up
Infidelity all it wants
Side chicks are not
The go to women
Like a spare tire
They are the least desired
A man pulls her out for a ride
When the original tire is
Out of commission
Due to being damaged
By the hands of the owner
But as soon as the original
Is patched up
The spare tire
Goes back into the trunk
Into the darkness
Where no one can see it
Because it's an eye sore
Ladies don't be a spare tire
You are worth some much more
Than being a back up plan
For a man
Who has trouble with commitment
Don't be a secret
Go with the man
Who loves you the most
One who will proclaim
His love for you
From coast to coast
Don't do something
That you wouldn't want
Done to you
Don't be the go to
You are only being a fool
 
Tameeka Smith
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Special
 
Past hurts made me put up a guard
That no man could penetrate
I didn't want to make the mistake
Of allowing someone to get close
And thus I would experience heartbreak
I refuse for that to be my fate
I've had guys who came along
Showing interest but there was something
That was always off about them
Either they would express how
They liked me physically
Never even mentioning my boys
Or some would ask making them seem odd
However their lack of belief in God
Made them all even a wash
Something about you is different
You and I have an understanding
You have me thinking positively
Forgetting about vulnerability
I now see possibilities
Looking forward to brighter days
Knowing that everything will be okay
If I had one wish it would be
For you to be able to see
My feelings something incredible
Is happening
You mean so much to me
I care about you truly
Feeling free to express myself freely
My choice of music, movies, thoughts
What a blessing
You make me feel complete
And you never judge me
Or look at me differently
I don't know where
This will go
I just want you to know
My feelings I'm not afraid
To let them show
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I pray that God
Will continue to allow
Our friendship to grow
I have great feelings
About this and I won't let them go
You have given me more joy
That I have ever felt
In such a long time
You are special
The man who I adore
You are perfect
I could not ask for anything more
 
Tameeka Smith
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Stay Prayed Up
 
When we wake up
We have to stay prayed up!
It is our breakfast
In the morning
It is our lunch
In the noon day
It is our dinner
In the night
It is the only way that
We can keep ourselves right
If we keep our relationship
With God in sight
Prayer will unite
Us with our Heavenly Father
A daily devotion
We need a cup
We must stay prayed up!
 
Tameeka Smith
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Take The Chance
 
I have finally told myself
That I am going
To take a chance
To open the door for romance
Looking into the future with a glance
The thoughts in my head dance
They leap with a prance
Just visualizing how it would
Be to let my heart
Lead me freely
When I use my brain
I do too much thinking
Besides with the heart
It can be given whole heartily
The brain operates by parts
Left side for critical thinking
Right side for creating thinking
Every area is designed
To control something
If I want to know
What this love will bring
I must keep in mind
These important things
Get pass the fear
Of forseeing the possible hurting
Going beyond harmless flirting
I am now becoming more acquainted
With yearning in playful way
Anyway
I will remain
With some guide lines
Don't want people to
Think that I am losing my mind
But I willing to take the chance
This time
 
Tameeka Smith
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Take The Test
 
I am ready
I am going to take the test
I really want to do my best
Yes I get stressed
Yes I sometimes second guess
Fears sometimes trys to set
And yet
God knows my strength
In me He is confident
That I can handle it
I have to get through it
Once I start
I must finish it
Try to pass it
Even if I fail
I can try again
At least I put forth an effort
There is no limit
Cause in any event
There is no credit
For incomplete work! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Talk Your Junk
 
It has often been said
That silence speaks volumes
Apparently this saying doesn't
Apply to you obviously
Hey it's fine with me
It's cool
Do what you do
Speak by all means
Talk your junk
It is quite alright
I respect you
And that is the bottom line
Also for the millionth time
I am very attracted to you
What else do I have to do
Never mind that I am
A good wholesome Christian woman
Who shared her freaky side
Showed you my lady parts
Talked to you heart to heart
But nooooooooooo
That's not enough
It's you got to show me boo
I ain't bending over backwards
For no female
I ain't that flexible
My question to you is
Are you sure
Cause it has been a minute
For me
And I don't need
A man complaining
Making love in not
In none of my sentences
No commitments
If you think that is
On my mind forget it
Cause I am taking a man down
No not like Chris Brown
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More like a animal
That has been wounded
There will be missed
Appointments and meetings
Oh and lets not forget work
Please I hope that you have
Sick leave
So talk your junk
So can I
And guess what
I can back it up
The checks I write
There are not one bounced
One in sight
Yeah you may have youth
On your side
But I have been abstinent
Going on four years
And I am in
My prime
So you decide
Do you really want
Our two worlds
To collide
Yes I said collide
Coming together violent
Ready to be treated
Like I am on
Punishment
So treat me like
I have been acting up
Do not look at me like that
I am a closet freak
I told you that
If you are going
To judge me
Or look at me differently
For being a human being
Then perhaps
You are not what I need
Well I have said
Quite enough
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Maybe too much
But gone on
Talk your junk
Just remember I can
Back mines up! ! ! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Team Dallas
 
Team Dallas
Yeah that right
We deserve all the respect
We can handle it
So deal with it
All the trash that we be talking
We can afford it
Some people be hating
And I can understand why
Been to the superbowl
A total of 8 times
10 conference championships
21 division championships
34 playoff appearances
480-364-6 all time record
There's strength in numbers
Yeah take that
In my Piddy's voice
As far as I am concern
Not too many other team can match
Thinking so is whack
Our fan base is stacked
Yeah DC4L Baby
Having love for another team
Is just crazy! ! !
 
Tameeka Smith
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Teamwork In Friendships
 
True friendships
Are truly a blessing
We want to hold on to them
Especially when God has shown us
That they are the ones
Who belongs in our lives
Great friendships requires teamwork
Efforts and fairness
Because we want to
Not because we feel that we have to
Just like a player
In fun games and awesome sports
Like pulling a wagon
Or playing tag
It's okay for a person to be it
Who's does the contacting
As long as everyone takes a turn
Life gets busy but a real friend
Who is true
Takes out a moment
To check on you
Because one day the very
One whom you could always
Count on to go to bat
May not step up to the plate
 
Tameeka Smith
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The Art Of Forgiveness
 
The moment a person hurts me
I forgive
The moment a person uses me
I forgive
The moment a person judges me
I forgive
The moment a person breaks my heart
I forgive
The moment a person disappoint me
I forgive
The moment the person betrays me
I forgive
The moment that a person makes me feel
Anything else besides positive
I forgive
If a person does these things to me
I develop an understanding
Rather what was done to me was done
Purposely or not
I choose to forgive
The moment that I forgive my peace begins
And my pain ends
Forgiveness is a process
Don't know if it can ever be perfected
It's hard to forget
About a messed up situation
Especially when most of the time
The biggest test of forgiveness
Is forgiving a person who caused pain
That came from a person whom
Was trusted the most
Betrayal rarely comes from a stranger
Forgiveness isn't holding on to grudges
It's letting go of them
Besides the person doesn't know or care
About the trouble that they caused
We all need a lesson
It's a two way street
We all at one point has hurt someone
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Purposely or unintentionally
All we can do is ask for forgiveness
You can't push it
If we do
That means we are only thinking of ourselves
We want to be free of guilt
When we do wrong we must deal with it
And respect a person's space
Closure may mean losing a person without a trace
Just be thankful for God's grace
Many times that has to be enough
 
Tameeka Smith
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The Best Choice
 
The best choice that I have ever made
Was allowing God to be
In control of my life
When things are going wrong
I know that God
Will make things right
That's why I always
Keep Him in my sight
And hold on to His Word
In my heart and mind
With all of my might
Can't forget about
My prayers at night
They help my faith to stay united
In my times of trouble
 
Tameeka Smith
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The Calling
 
God has a divine purpose for you
He has an assignment designed just for you
It is not hard to figure it out
All you have to do
Is think of what you enjoy doing
That brings joy to another
Always remember God
Will not have you do
Something where His praises are not due
This is the truth
All you have to do
Is refer to Psalms 148 149 150
To name a few
Which ever one you chose
Take your pick
God has a calling for you
Will you accept it
What will you do
When God beings you home
And He asks you
Why didn't you use
The gift the was for you
What will be your excuse
You have a calling
The time is now
People are counting on you
You know the ones'
Who's lives you are meant to touch
Do you hear that sound
It your assignment ringing
Answer it it's your calling
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The Child Within
 
Children can get angry
They can fuss and fight
Yet play again later
I guess their awareness
Of friendship is greater
Than the way we as adults
Look at it
A child enjoys life to the fullest
As if there is no tomorrow
Even though
They are not yet aware
Of how limited time is
And that is why
They act like it
An adult is aware
Of how short time is
Yet we waste our time
On meaningless things
One of the biggest grudges
We have an clear understanding
Of the power of forgiveness
Yet will not use it
Children say how they feel
They keep their feelings real
We as adults many times
Because of past hurts
Conceal how we feel
A child will keep trying
To learning how to ride
A bike no matter
How times they fall
A adult will experience failure once
And never want to try again
What a terrible way to live
It is okay to allow our hearts
To lead as long as our minds
Guide it
It is so important not to forget
To stay in touch with
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The child within
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The Force
 
To have what you want
You have to fight with passion
Feel with great compassion
Fear has no way in
Once you became driven
Totally committed
Not stopping until you get it
You have to keep on pushin
You have to keep hope alive
The drive to strive
And you will thrive
Just keep you eyes on the prize
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The Good Ole Days
 
Oh the good ole days
How I miss them
Spending time with
Family and friends
Playing fun games like
Jacks, Hopscotch, Count 4 and many more
Playing tag outdoors
Going to the park
Parents telling you to be back
Before it gets dark
Enjoying great movies
Like Karate Kid and Breakin
Dancing the coolest dances
Snakin, Whoppin and DC Walkin
Oh yea
Can't forget the music
Run DMC, Salt & Pepa, Debbie Gibson and Tiffany
Boy groups
New Edition, New Kids On The Block and Menudo
When all women did was dance
No need to remove her clothes
Awesome TV shows
Nell, Facts of Life and Different Strokes
And do you remember the first video
Do you know
Do you know
It was the Buggles
When videos were played all day
Rap City and Yo MTV Raps
Maaaannnn
These memories are takin
Me back
Oh Yea
Those days will
Live forever in my heart
And will never part
Holding them close always
Here's to the good ole days! ! ! ! !
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The Kind Of Friend That I Am
 
No brag
Just facts
What I say
Is not an act
I treat others
The way that I would like
To be treated
The rewards
Down the line
You just can't
Beat it
To me true friendship
Is one of the
Greatest commitments
Nothing beats
Having someone
That you can turn to
Someone who
Is honest and true
One who wants
The best for you
You can call on them
Anytime that you
Need them
Without feeling
As if you are
A bother
Someone who
Always makes
You feel welcome
All these things
Are some of
So many more
And trust me
I totally understand
Because that's the
Kind of friend
That I am! ! !
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The Perfect Fit
 
God has to be
A part of this
I could not have
Found a better love
Even if I were to dream it
We are a perfect fit
Like an echo
Of finness
Our love is a true
Product of happiness
It's so strong
My heart with yours
Is where it belongs
Being with you is wonderful
I could never go wrong
Some people search for a lifetime
To find
A love like ours
Like a lovely flower
I never want to stop
Seeing you as being beautiful
You make living life
So meaningful
I have you
And I won't let go
I love you so
God has given me a kiss
From Heaven
When He sent you to me
You are such a blessing
We are truly meant
You and I
Are the perfect fit
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The Power Of Two
 
The power of two,
It all began,
With one woman and one man,
Who became wife and husband.
A perfect union.
Two winners of one team.
The power of two.
The beginning of a great book,
Begins with two sentences,
That's part of the first paragraph.
You two will begin a new path,
Of late night laughs,
Beach walks,
Endless hours of long talks,
Treasuring one another thoughts.
Bible taught church visits,
Memorable memories,
That you will never forget.
Always thanking God that you met.
The power of two,
The bible says,
When two or more are gather,
There He will be in the mist of them.
The power of two,
Two colors mixed together,
Becomes another.
What therefore God hath,
Joined together,
Let no man put asunder.
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The Struggle Is Real
 
We can't look at
Another's success
Without understanding
The struggle it took to get it
Looking at another
Waiting for them to fail
Only shows that you
Were never happy for them
In the first place
Secret hate
Is a big mistake
To think that way
All struggles are different
Yet they are the same
For they are all hurdles
What makes them different
Is how they are tackled
Don't fear them
Conquer them
Through all the blood, sweat, and tears
It's all about
How we deal
But one thing for sure
The Struggle Is Always Real
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The Tears That I Cry
 
Yes I smile
But behind it
Lies a pain
That I would like to forget
I am mourning you
Crying the blues
Praying to God
Because I don't know
What to do
Yes we had our ups and down
Either way you were always around
This pain is killing me inside
No one knows the reason
Behind the tears that I cry
I try hard to deal
Hoping that it won't
Take too long for me to heal
The pain right now
Is so unreal
Some of it is guilt
Wishing that I had
More time
So that the closure
Would turn out right
From the looks of it
The pain ending
Appears to be nowhere in sight
People just don't know
Nor could they ever understand
No matter how hard they try
No one knows the reason
Behind the tears that I cry
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To Me
 
Let me start off by saying
To me I think that you are sexy
To me I feel that you are gifted
Just out right talented
Now don't think that I am in love
I simply place you above
Others that I have come across
Once they are gone
I develop memory loss
To me you have sexy lips
They deserve a kiss
So here's one muuuuah
You have my attention
Let me also mention
To me you are so unique
Not because you put on but because
You are who you are real
Now don't let this go to your head
With your sexy dreads
I just felt like being sweet
Letting you know what you mean to me
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Topic Of Choice
 
It's very important
To be careful
Of what you voice
As a topic of your choice
Choosing to discuss
About a person in
A negative light
Turns the table
And actually shows
That something isn't right
How you delight
In speaking ill
Of someone else's life
You finding what another
Has going on more interesting
Even more entertaining
One could easily assume that
Perhaps your very
Own life is boring
Or is about nothing
Conversations can be viewed
At many different angles
However being a gossip
Puts things more
Into perspective
So chose wisely
Think before you speak
You may not want
The attention that you seek
It's best to keep
The Lord first
It is the best thing
Trust me
The number one
Topic of choice
Should Always
Be about God Almighty
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True Friendship
 
Regardless of the relationship
Having a strong friendship
Should be the base of it
Lucy and Nenita you guys
Are an awesome fit
No matter the distance
You two I will never forget
Years have gone by
My how time flys
I have always thought
Of our goodbyes
As long hellos
Because our friendship
Runs deep in my soul
Your friendship is such a treasure
Real friendship is not easy to come by
Even if you try
One can learn much
From the Redwood trees
You see how tall
That the tree grows
Towering above the ground
But beneath it
The roots are joined together
Strong forever
I wish that I
Could show you my heart
Then you would
Be able see
Your special spot
For now my words
Are all I've got
Always believe
What you mean to me
Our friendship will
Always Be
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Truly Thank You
 
Lord I Thank You
For everything that You do
For allowing me to see
The gift of a new day
Blessing me to be
The best me that I can be
The person that I am destined to be
Someone who is passionate
And so ready to walk
Down the path directed for me
For having the knowledge
As well as the confidence
In a strong faith
For the many tests
And less monies (moanings)
For every last testimony
For making my burdens light
And a future that is bright
A family that unites
In times of trouble
For the courage to be able
To look trouble in the face
Knowing that trouble
Won't last always
And last but certainly
Not the least
I Thank You
For putting the love in my heart
To give You
Your praise
It is what I do the best!
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Unlovable
 
We have all been told
That sometimes when it comes
To the one that we love
There will be days
When we seem unlovable
Completely intolerable
Always remember
That God is in control
Even on the days
When we want to walk away
Not want to stay
Having to rely solely
On the love between the two of you
To help keep you sustained
Holding on extra tight
To help the love
So it will remain
So things don't ever change
We have to whether the storm
Tough times don't last long
Sunny days will be reborn
We have to stay strong
Cause we already know
We are where we belong
Don't want the love to be gone
Yes even on the days
When we seem unlovable
It is those days
When we are required to
Love one another more
For sure
Even through the pain
And all of the hurt
We must do whatever
It takes to make things work
It's soooooooo worth it
To spend the rest of your life
With the person who is meant
So it's worth spending
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Your life showing
That person that you love
How much they mean
No matter how long it
Takes for them to see
Especially on the days
When we are unlovable
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Valentine's Day
 
Valentine's day is just another day
If you show love to your love one 365 day a year
Too many times people use it as a day to show off
Which is fine if the love at is genuine
Otherwise who are you really fooling
I truly admire the couples
Who whether the storm
And worked through things
When times were challenging
That's real love
Especially when it's held together
By the One above
Praying that couples
Stay together forever
They deserve all the love
That their hearts can hold
And more
As well as every blessing that
Comes their way
Happy Valentine's Day
Enjoy your day
As well as everyday
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Waiting For That Night
 
I am soooooooo looking forward
To laying beside you
For just one night
Breaking some of my rules
Not just one or two
I am talking about a few
You just don't know
What I want to do
I look forward to
Planting kisses
On those sexy lips
Of yours
Feeling your skin
Against my finger tips
Rubbing your back
Laying my head on your shoulder
The thoughts in my head
Are getting bolder
After all I am becomimg older
I know what I want
And I go for it
Without a second thought
If there is anything
That life has taught
Anything worth having
A battle has to be faught
So I am going forward
With my plans
Wanting us to see
One another as quick
As we can
The thought feels
So right
I am sooooooo
Waiting for that night
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We Can Endure All
 
With God on our side
We never have to hide
From our past
Mistakes
Our fate
Or even ourselves
God no longer remembers
So we should surrender
Keep God first
Is all we have to remember
We can endure all
God will not let us perish
It is us who He cherish
God is our friend
He always extends His hands
Together we all must band
According to God's plan
With God's love
We will never fall
Because with God
We can endure all.
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What I Appreciate
 
I appreciate
A person who acknowledge
His or her mistakes
I appreciate a person
Who apologizes
And doesn't hesitate
I appreciate
A person who makes
You believe
What they say because
They mean it truly
I appreciate
A person who keeps their word
After all it's what I deserve
I appreciate
A person who's apology
I can accept
Because it will be sincere
And I can forgive and forget it
I appreciate
Having someone I admire
It is my desire
I appreciate a person
Like this I would
Be truly flattered
For it's important
And to me it matters
So I know you are wondering
Can I do the same thing.....
Absolutely
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What Would You Do?
 
Oh my
Where do I start
I know
How about
The part about
Me thinking that I love you
That you are my dream come true
That the thought of you
Puts a big smile on my face
And so much love in my heart
So much joy in my soul
I so long
To talk to you
All I do is dream of you
You are my knight
I so long to be with you
I am so into you
I want you to see me
To know me
It's so sad
That you don't have a clue
About how I feel about you
What would you do
How would you feel
Would you think that
I am weird
Oh well
I wiill continue to long
For the day
That I will be able to say
I love you
I treasure you
Oh when will the time be right
That we can unite
I will wait as long as it takes
For the day
That you are my baby
That you are mine
It will happen in time!
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Who's Down? ? ? ?
 
We sometimes tend
To make the mistake
Of placing too much emphasis
On what a true friend is
Who's down
Just because a person hangs
Or speaks to you daily
Doesn't make them down
Pretty words said
Doesn't mean a person
Is down
A true friend
Treats you like
You treat them
There for you
Until death brings
It to an end
A true friend
Knows your secrets
And won't tell it
No matter how
Angry they get
If they do it
They won't down from
The get go
They won't leave
When there's trouble
They have your back
No matter if
The trouble doubles
A real friend
Is happy for you
On the outside
And show it with a smile
They're happy on the inside too
It's in their hearts
So that's how you know
Who's down
Cause they are the ones
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That you never ever
Had to question
Not even once
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Why Us?
 
Just the other day
I saw someone
Who looked like you
I looked twice too
Even though I knew
It couldn't be true
If we could only go back
To the good ole days
When we both had
Big dreams
You and me
We could have have done anything
We could have been something great
Who knew that one mistake
Would control our fate
You wanted to succeed
By any means
Even on the streets
Day in and day out
At you I would fuss
I told you that the
Street life was dangerous
You had no faith in my words
You had no trust
Now look
I have to ask
Why us
Why us
What about our kids
How do I explain this
The pain that I feel
Is tremendous
This situation is big
How do I forgive
What a way to live
God knows I love you
This is true
I don't know
Which is worse
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You six feet under
Or you being sentenced
To twenty-five years in prison
Either way there is distance
Between us
What a life lesson
What a way to learn
The hard way
Everyday I think
Of that 2006 bust
And sitting here thinking
Why us
Why us
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Woman Of Darkness
 
Woman of darkness
You are heartless
When you see others
Happy you get stressed
You are hateful
Nothing less
You are lonely
I guess
Hiding in the dark
Is what you ought
To do
You do nothing but hurt
Those who comes
In contact with you
You are filled with hatred
Your need for drama
Is constant
You like to keep people
Not speaking because that way
The deceit
Is less detected
You are such a mess
Being kind to others
You could careless about
Unless it benefits
Your interest
You always try to throw seeds
Of doubt about
Because you have
Nothing interesting to talk about
You are good at seducing
But there has been
No good fruit
That you are producing
You remain fruitless
Woman of darkness
You are heartless
You need to change
And this I must stress
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I feel so sad for you
I'Il tell you what I am
Going to do
Pray for you
You manipulate
That is your signature trait
You really need to get
Your life straight
Or being all alone
Will soon be your fate
You do mean things
On purpose
They are not mistakes
God don't like ugly
He will only grant
Only so much of
His grace
Before He takes
His Hands off of you
And then the devil
Will have his way with you
Woman of darkness
Change your ways
Not doing this is a mistake
You may think you
Have won the war
With all of your lies
Really and truly
You are hurting inside
I just keep
My head held high
Because I know
That I have God
On my side
My life will
Soon be a success
As a wise man once said
He who laughs last
Laughs the longest
Never forget this
Woman of darkness
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Won'T Give Up On Love
 
Although I have been dealt with what
Some may consider to be an unlucky hand
I haven't given up on one of the things
That I desire the most and that's love
I long to feel totally complete
With the love who embraces who I am
Unique yet difficult at the same time
One who I would give my all for
Even if it makes me feel uncomfortable
I am willing to step out of my
Comfort zone as long as the feelings
Are mutual
I desire a king because I am a queen
A queen longs to take care of her king
In ways that all the money in the world
Can not buy
I want to be the one that he can talk to
About whatever it is that's on his mind
His desires, his fears always backing
Him in his dreams big or little
Never allowing doubt to shadow his
God given potential and no matter what
I will always remain loyal and true blue
Most men and women have been hurt
They have wounds and scars from pain
Even when they move on the hurt remains
Vowing never to allow themselves to
Trust or love again
But they can not give up on love
On being united with their kings or queens
Join together can you say love royalty
Love should never be taking lightly
Or for granted
Love sometimes is treated like a bad habit
Some people give love a bad name
Which is something that it doesn't deserve
All because people chose to give their
Hearts to an complete stranger as if
It would not put them in danger
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Some people have a nerve
Still people can make a U turn it
Doesn't matter about life throwing them
A curve ball if they wait and be patient
Their love problem would be solved
Love can make the coldest heart warm
When God made man in His image
He thought that a man should not be alone
So God made a woman
He intended for a woman to be a help mate
She is to relieve some of his weight
She is to kiss her kings wounds
And forgive his mistakes
Never makes him feel like less than
A champion
The greatest love comes from above
With God as our navigator
He will guide us towards things
That are greater that includes
The mate that He has for us
All we have to do is trust
Therefore I won't give up on love
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Wouldn'T Change A Thing
 
I know it's hard to believe
But out of my whole life
I wouldn't change a thing
The highs
The lows
The people I come to know
It's all how it's
Suppose to me
At the time
When I was hurting
And constantly I was searching
For a way for the pain to end
It seemed like
The trouble for doubling
But once I stop hurting
I could step back
To look at things more clearly
It took be a while to see
The reason for all
The hurting
It had a hand
In molding me
In the person
That I soon came to be
I know it's hard to believe
But out of my whole
Entire life
I wouldn't change not
One thing
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You
 
I'll just title this poem
You because there is nothing
Else that I can come up with
That describes you
Now normally I am not
A person who is ever
At a loss for words
But man my goodness
Silence is now an
Action verb
I'll be sure to select
My words carefully
So what I say doesn't
Come off as idiocy
Every word though few
Will be powerful
You are so beautiful
Inside and out
The thought of you
Just makes me want to shout
The way that I feel
Will not go away
This I doubt
Oh my are the only
Two words that I can
Come up with so far
It's all that I can say
I don't want this
Feeling to go away
I always want it to stay
The thought of you
Puts a big smile on
My face
Make any bad feeling
Disappear without a trace
I daydream of you
It's true
Constantly drifting into space
You are like a shiny star
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You are different by far
There is no way
That a person could not
Believe in God
You are definitely
One of God's
Most wonderful works
Of art
You are awesome
From the start
Until the grand finish
You are just another reason
For me to praise God
Well maybe that's
Taking it too far
I don't know is it
You You You You You
That's the only word
That I can think of
When I think of you
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You Are
 
There have been times,
That I have wished,
That I said more.
Spent more time,
Telling you how I feel.
This is coming from my heart.
I am being real.
I have gotten my words together.
It seems like it took forever.
To say the right words,
So you will know,
Well here goes.
You are like a strong heartbeat.
The words in your dictionary,
Are all upbeat.
Positively,
Believe,
In your dreams,
You will see,
Absolutely,
This is how,
I see you.
You have won my heart by far.
It is all because of who you are.
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You Have To Fight
 
With every
Tear that you cry
There's a reason
With every
Question there's
An answer
With every
Single sleepless
Night
God has plan
To make it right
So hold on tight
You got to fight
For all your trouble
It soon will have
Its worth
God has the best
It's been destined
Since your birth
Don't let worry
Trouble you
God has a substitute
That pain's
Expiration dates due
Know that you are
Are not alone
God sits
High and looks low
Know He's
Always on
His throne
For every person
Who has hurt you
God will send
Someone new
For every rainy day
There will be sunny days
Trouble don't last always
They will soon go away
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So hold on
With all your might
Your blessings
Are just in your sights
Know that you deserve
What God has
In store
You have to fight
Anything worth having
Is worth holding
On for
You will soon see
The reasons
For everything
Your blessing
Is waiting
Don't give up
Trouble could leave overnight
Hold on
You got to fight
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You Just Don'T Know
 
You just don't know
How much I care for you
There is no way
That I can put into words
About the way that
I feel right now
Maybe one day
I will figure out how
It isn't important
To me about what
People think
For something
That has never been
Seen is thought of
As unique
Feelings don't have to be
Those that are sexually
People can sometimes
Place too much focus on a friendship
Of one between
A man and woman
Actually
The only thing that I want
Is for you to be happy
I don't want you with me
I place a heavy price
One someone that I
Call a friend
I will be here
Until the end
Which ever woman
That you chose
She had better
Do all that she can do
To please you
Because you deserve the best
Nothing less
Her whole objective
Had better be
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Giving her all without any stress
This is what I pray
That happens
For you to be
Forever Blessed! ! ! ! !
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You Will Forever Mean So Much To Me
 
When most relationships ends
The hate begins
I just don't understand
How can the love that once was
Be the last thing that you think of
Some people may call me a fool
And a sucker too
But I will always love you
I love hard so I can't
Just turn my love off
Like a light switch
Or just forget about it
As if it never existed
When I love I mean it
My love runs deep
Like a beautiful blue sea
Or like space that's never ending
You will forever mean so much to me
I don't wish you bad luck
Or hate you ever
My only wish is that
We had spent more time together
However some is better than none
Everything happens for a reason
Sadly we were only
Meant for a short season
It's okay
We will understand why someday
The love that we had was strong
I still miss you everyday
Won't erase or get rid of
Anything that reminds me of us
Poems, music, videos
Pictures, old morning hot texts and gifts
The distance made things hard
I couldn't stand it
So I ended it
It's hard to let go
I will admit it
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The woman that I am
So devoted
True love doesn't have an ego
I still love you so
You got me to open up like a rose
Feel the warmth of love
Like sun rays against my face
Filled an empty void
That was in my broken heart
Every word that I say is true
I have to move on
You don't have to be with a person
To love them
Truly this I believe
Because I am experiencing the feeling
You will remain special for an eternity
From now until forever
Thoughts of you will always make me happy
You will forever mean so much to me
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Your Biggest Fan
 
I'm your biggest fan
I will give all the support
That I possibly can
Willing to do things that
You can see
Like buying one of your mix Cds
Or things that you can't see
Even if you were to stare
Like my nightly prayers
Anything to show that I care
Just know that my support
Will not go anywhere
My friendship is not fairweathered
It's durable like tupperware
With the strength of DeMarcus Ware
You better believe I will always
Be there
Believe this it's not always about
What you can see
For it's the things that we can't see
That holds the most importance
Like air
Without it we would not last a minute
Never forget or doubt
Cause my support is like a winning
Ticket that's in your pocket
All you have to do is cash it
Never doubt the strength
Of hidden support
As they say in the game of Spades
The strongest cards are the ones
That you have not played
Just to let you know I am here always
I will do what
I can for a friend
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Your Birthday
 
Here's to another birthday,
Have fun on your special day.
These are the typical phases,
On ordinary birthday cards.
Well you are not ordinary.
You need to hear,
Just how dear,
And near,
To my heart you are.
How you are my safe house.
How I can tell you my secrets.
How we give one another,
Memories that we can't forget.
How can I possibly,
Put all this into words.
My feelings go beyond,
All that you have heard.
It's more than words can say.
You see.
It's not just your birthday,
It's the day that,
God blessed me! ! !
To have you to be,
A part of me.
 
Tameeka Smith
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Your Own Race
 
Stop looking beside you
Stop glimpsing behind you
Pull from what is deep inside of you
Run forward
We all have our own race to run
We all have goals to accomplish
We can't do it by watching other people's races
That's a mistake
Yes it's great to see
And recognize when God blesses others
But never gawk or stare
Keep running your own race
You will reach your goals
The finish line is just in
Your sights
Understand when we try to run
Someone else's race
We never will make it
To the finish line of
Another person's race
Run the designed race that
God has for you
You will be thankful
That you stuck it out
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